4 REASONS TO ORDER SEASON TICKETS NOW!

1. AVOID THE SELLOUT! TICKETS GO FAST.

2. CREATE YOUR OWN SEASON! FREE TICKET EXCHANGE.

3. BEST SEATS & BEST PRICES! SAVE UP TO 20%.

4. EXPERIENCE THE GREATEST ARTISTS IN THE WORLD!

HELLO.
WE WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOU
THE MOST AMAZING SEASON.

THE BOOK OF MORMON

2018-2019 SEASON
The Lied Center’s 18/19 season continues our 29-year tradition of bringing the world’s most iconic artists to Lincoln. From Tony Award®-winning musicals to premier orchestras and legendary soloists, over 35 artists and productions will take the Lied stage this season!

Create your own season by becoming a subscriber today. Select any four performances or more and enjoy great seats at the best prices!
THE TEN TENORS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2018
7:30 PM
The Ten Tenors make their Lied Center debut featuring a collaboration of musical legends lost before their time, including Prince, David Bowie, John Lennon and more. Australia’s “vocal wonder from down under” (Broadway World) will take you on a journey from classic rock anthems and top 40 hits to the soaring arias of Verdi.

MANNHEIM STEAMROLLER CHRISTMAS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2018
7:30 PM
GRAMMY® Award-winner Chip Davis has created a show featuring Mannheim Steamroller, an American favorite holiday tradition for over 30 years!

THE BROADWAY PRINCESS PARTY
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 2019
7:30 PM
The princesses are throwing a ball, and you’re invited! Broadway’s Cinderella, Tony Award® nominee Laura Michelle Kelly and her royal friends make their way to Lincoln to sing the most beloved “Princess” songs of stage and screen. Get inside the royal circle and make your way to the Lied for a magical Broadway Princess Party!

SUSAN WERNER
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 2019
7:30 PM
Susan Werner returns to Lincoln after sold-out shows across the country to perform music from her latest album, An American in Havana. Inspired by Werner’s recent travels to Cuba, the album features arrangements by legendary Cuban percussionist Mayra Casales, along with Werner’s trademark song craft and wry, poetic lyrics.

EMANUEL AX, PIANO
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2019
4:00 PM
GRAMMY® Award-winning pianist Emanuel Ax returns to the Lied Center for the first time since 2012, performing a program of Bach, Schoenberg, Schuman, Ravel and Chopin. One of the world’s most virtuosic pianists, Ax gives performances that have been called “poetic and full of illuminating touches” by The New York Times.

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR AND OTHER ERIC CARLE FAVORITES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 2019
7:00 PM
Amazing puppetry, innovative black-light staging and an original score bring new life to Eric Carle’s classics for kids of all ages! Follow a caterpillar on his life journey, with vibrant scenery and colorful foods. Back by popular demand! Come at 5:30 PM for FamFest with free food and fun educational activities for the whole family!
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 2019
7:30 PM
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CHRIS BOTTI
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2019
7:30 PM
Chris Botti counts artists like Yo-Yo Ma, Steven Tyler, Herbie Hancock and Michael Bublé among his millions of fans. Featuring jazz standards, famous masterpieces and pop music classics, the multi-GRAMMY® Award-winning trumpet player, with his lock-tight band, will conjure up a magical music experience for his encore performance at the Lied Center.
A CELEBRATION OF MUSIC AND MILESTONE, NO. 150
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2019  ▼  7:30 PM
Celebrate the most beloved music of the past 150 years, combined with highlights of University of Nebraska-Lincoln and world history milestones. Enjoy this monumental performance featuring students, faculty and distinguished alumni from the Horizon-Lied College of Fine and Performing Arts, Glenn Korff School of Music and the Nebraska Repertory Theatre.
This performance contains adult content and themes.

THE POLAR BEARS GO UP
MARCH 7–8, 2019
The Polar Bears are moving up in the world. They've lost their balloon, and they need to get it back. It's time to get it back. The Bears take the stage and, of course, for sandwiches on the way!

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019  ▼  7:30 PM
Led by 11-time GRAMMY® Award-winning conductor Michael Tilson Thomas, the San Francisco Symphony returns to the Lied with a program that includes Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto in E minor with soloist Alexander Kerr and Sibelius’ Symphony No. 2 in D major. This is the symphony’s final season under the direction of its legendary conductor.

DOROTHY VON GIESSEN
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019  ▼  7:30 PM
The sun comes up—literally! Dorothy Von Giessen, former artistic director of the National Center for the Book, examines the role of books in the modern world.

HAIR
MARCH 27–APRIL 7, 2019
The Rep lets the sunshine in with the classic rock musical HAIR. 50 years after its premiere, the show continues to assault the status quo, while shining a light on the power of love over hate, peace over war, freedom over repression and hope over despair. Overflowing with free love, buzzing with youthful energy and pulsing with iconic rock anthems, the Age of Aquarius is back!

THE UKULELE ORCHESTRA OF GREAT BRITAIN
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 2019  ▼  4:00 PM
The world-renowned ukulele superstars come to the Lied with their toe-tapping music, hilarious banter and show-stopping entertainment. They are masters of the unexpected known for re-imagining folk songs, twisting classical favorites and uncovering quirky versions of rock covers. Featuring only ukuleles and a manegerie of voices, the group has become a global sensation!

RAIN – A TRIBUTE TO THE BEATLES
APRIL 2–3, 2019
In celebration of the 50th anniversary of the release of Abbey Road, RAIN will bring the greatest hits to life. This mind-blowing performance takes you back in time with the legendary foursome delivering a note-for-note theatrical event. After a sold-out Lied performance in 2009, RAIN returns to celebrate the world’s most iconic band.

COMPLEXIONS CONTEMPORARY BALLET
STAR DUST: A TRIBUTE TO DAVID BOWIE
THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2019  ▼  7:30 PM
With technical precision, power and passion, Complexions transcends tradition with a groundbreaking mix of styles ranging from ballet to hip-hop. Led by former Alvin Alley American Dance Theater principal and So You Think You Can Dance alums, the company will dazzle and thrill with fiercely kinetic choreography set to David Bowie’s best-loved songs.

TAP DOGS
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 2019  ▼  7:30 PM
Internationally acclaimed TAP DOGS is the hottest show on legs. Hailing from Australia, this sexy, fast and fabulous tap show combines part theater, part rock concert with part construction site. Performing against all challenges—whether in water, upside-down or jumping through scaffolding—the TAP DOGS move to the groove of their own beat.

RENT 20TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR
MARCH 1–2, 2019
This Pulitzer Prize- and Tony Award®-winning masterpiece returns to the stage in a vibrant 20th anniversary touring production. With its inspiring message of joy and hope in the face of fear, this timeless celebration of friendship and creativity reminds us to measure our lives with the only thing that truly matters—love.

This performance contains adult content and themes.
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